The heart circuitry of the medicinal leech (Hirudo medicinalis) is a highly stereotyped circuit in the adult, but selection of the heart tube (HT) as a definitive target by heart excitor (HE) motor neurons during embryogenesis involves redirection of axonal arbors. In the present study we have confirmed the specificity of mature innervation using a retrograde marker and have used a combination of tissue/organ coculture and in situ manipulations to test the ability of HT and body wall to support axon outgrowth compared to CNS associated tissue. We also examined the temporal limits of target influence and the specificity of its action. Embryonic and young juvenile HT and body wall, but not adult HT, support or stimulate marked axon outgrowth from CNS ganglia, including those that would not innervate these tissues in vivo. Outgrowth support/ stimulation by young tissue is largely contact based with little or no overt selectivity. Thus, outgrowth-supporting cues are developmentally regulated in the periphery, decreasing in efficacy with age while adult CNS-derived tissues consistently provide effective substrates supporting extensive axon outgrowth and regrowth. The HE motor neuron was very discriminating in that it showed little axon extension onto the HT compared to that of other neurons generally. These studies support a role for bidirectional communication in target selection. We suggest a working hypothesis that the HE motor neuron may initially select HT in response to a hierarchy of outgrowth supporting cues that have very broad influence and subsequently responds to selective signals for slowing or stopping growth and terminating on the functionally appropriate target. FIG. 2. Embryonic and early postembryonic peripheral tissues support extensive axon outgrowth. ACT positive outgrowth (red label) was pronounced within and along the ANR as well as upon the explanted peripheral tissues. Bisbenzimide-labeled nuclei are blue. (A-C) Adult CNS cocultured with juvenile (see Materials and Methods) HT illustrated the range of positive responses. Numerous ACT-positive axon sprouts extended from the ANR along the HT. Sprouting was always most dense near the cut end of the ANR and not limited to one plane. Except for the density near the origin, coverage was extensive with no clear localization in these studies. (D-F) Examples of adult CNS cocultured with embryonic HT represent the striking ACT-positive outgrowth supported by the youngest peripheral tissues. Outgrowth was seen when the cut ANR was directly apposed (D), adjacent (E), or, in about one-third of the cases, separated by more than 10 m (F). Juvenile body wall muscle (G) as well as embryonic (H and I) supported similar ACT-positive outgrowth over a broad expanse. Bar, 50 m. 356 Harik et al.
INTRODUCTION
The development of neural circuits involves sequential events which include the generation of individual neuronal phenotypes, as well as processes such as axon pathfinding and synaptogenesis. Neurons project growth cones that navigate in a dynamic environment and select pathways and particular targets while rejecting others (Goodman and Shatz, 1993; Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996) . These choices can depend on target-derived molecules presented either as growth factors that influence the direction and extent of growth (Nguyen et al., 1998) or as gradients of fixed or diffusible cues (Kennedy and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995) . Additionally, periods of quantitative and/or qualitative refinement of synaptic connections, such as synapse elimination or redistribution often follow the initial selec-tion of a target (Goodman and Shatz, 1993; Haydon and Zoran, 1994) .
In some cases circuit formation involves considerable plasticity. Vertebrate autonomic neurons depend upon target interactions in order to develop particular transmitter phenotypes Landis, 1988, 1990; Guidry and Landis, 1998) and some sensory neurons remain relatively unspecified until after extending growth cones to their targets (Frank and Wenner, 1993; Adams and Scott, 1998) . Examples of bidirectional communication coordinating circuit formation have also been seen in the leech. Leech Retzius neurons (Glover and Mason, 1986; Loer et al., 1987; French and Kristan, 1994) and others in particular segments (Baptista and Macagno, 1988; Wolszon, 1995) are influenced by target interactions. Both the phenotype and the connectivity of the Retzius neuron depend on contact with particular peripheral targets (Loer and Kristan, 1989a,b; French et al., 1992; Kristan et al., 1993; French and Kristan, 1994) and argue that these neurons are competent to respond to more than one set of instructive signals.
The system we have developed to examine the orchestration of circuit formation encompasses the well-described (Thompson and Stent, 1976; Stent et al., 1979; Calabrese et al., 1995) heart and associated motor and interneurons in the leech. The mature heart circuitry is highly stereotyped, but we have previously shown that several definitive characteristics of the heart excitor (HE) motor neuron are greatly influenced by interactions with its eventual target (Jellies et al., 1992; Jellies and Kopp, 1995) . Target selection by the HE motor neuron involves the redirection of previously projected axons to a newly emerging muscle, seemingly at the expense of previously projected arbors. This remodeling occurs before the centrally driven pattern of rhythmic activity impinges upon the HE (Jellies et al., 1992) . Selection of the heart tubes (HT) as a target is necessary for the HE to subsequently become driven by CNS neurons in its characteristically rhythmic pattern (Jellies and Kopp, 1995) . Anterograde signals from the HE are not necessary for early HT formation (Jellies, 1995) , but target-derived cues play a critical role in the generation of specific innervation of HT by HE motor neurons. These, or later-emerging cues, also promote the subsequent development of central connectivity by exerting a distant retrograde influence that is necessary for the HE to become innervated by the HNs within the CNS. Thus, the HT muscle and associated cues appear to be of principal importance in this system and occupy a critical site in the causal chain of events that results in a defined neural circuit.
In the present study we have confirmed the specificity of mature HE innervation and have used a combination of tissue/organ culture and in situ manipulations to test the ability of HT to support axon outgrowth, begin to define the limits of its influence, and examine the specificity of its action. Our results show that embryonic and young juvenile HT and body wall support pronounced axon outgrowth generally from many neurons in adult ganglia while homologous adult tissues do not when in competition with the adult nerve sheath. Outgrowth support/stimulation in our system appears to be mediated by contact-based mechanisms. Furthermore, we show that the HE, in a seemingly paradoxical result, responds to embryonic HT with outgrowth much less than many neurons that would not normally innervate the HT.
Portions of this work have appeared previously in abstract (Harik and Jellies, 1997; Harik et al., 1998) and thesis (Harik, 1998) form.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Embryos and juveniles of the medicinal leech, Hirudo medicinalis, were obtained from a breeding colony at Western Michigan University as previously described , maintained at room temperature, and staged in days of development at 22-25°C (Fernandez and Stent, 1982) . Using externally visible features we can generally distinguish stages within about 8 hours. The following sequence observed under our rearing conditions is provided for comparative reference to other published studies. Active pumping by the larval mouth ceases during the latter hours of E9. At the beginning of E10 a faintly visible line demarcates the posterior 7 segments that will form the posterior sucker. At the beginning of E11 the margin of the posterior sucker has become raised but remains unfused anteriorly, so that it resembles a horseshoe. During early E12 the posterior sucker is complete and HT can be seen. Formation of the head sucker and fusion of the dorsal germinal plate over about the first 4 (head) segments indicates approximately E16 of embryogenesis. A seam extending down the dorsal midline where the two edges of body wall fuse is visible during E20 of embryogenesis. The end of embryogenesis is E30 at the temperatures used. Embryos used as a source of explanted tissue were E14 -E25. Cocoons were most often opened at an easily determined stage (E9 -E12) and allowed to develop for defined times before use. Juveniles, for the purposes of this study, were 30 -60 days postembryonic and had not been fed. Adult animals were obtained from the WMU breeding colony and Leeches USA (Westbury, NY) and were either known to be Ͼ1 year old or 2-3 g live weight.
Before dissection, adult animals were immobilized in cold, sterile Hirudo Ringer (after Muller et al., 1981; in mM, 115 NaCl, 4 KCl, 1.8 CaCl 2 ⅐ H 2 O, 1.5 MgCl 2 ⅐ 6H 2 O, 10 glucose, 4.6 Tris maleate, 5.4 Tris base) for 10 -20 min. Embryonic and juvenile animals were anesthetized in cold 8% ethanol (EtOH):92% Ringer.
1,1-Dioctadecyl-3,3,3,3-tetramethylindocarbocyanine Perchlorate (DiI) Injections
A dorsal incision was made from the head to the tail sucker along the midline and edges of body wall were pinned flat. Heart tubes were exposed and the endothelial gut lining was removed. DiI C 18 (Molecular Probes) stock at 10 mg/ml in DMSO:abs.ethanol (1:1) was diluted in 0.1 M phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) 1:10 and pressure injected into the HT lumen of dissected live leeches (Jellies, 1995) . Preparations were fixed within 2 h in cold 4% paraformaldehyde (pH 7.4) overnight then rinsed well in PBS and incubated at 35-40°C for 2 to 7 days. The dishes were tightly covered to prevent desiccation. We found that even overnight incubation at the higher temperature greatly improved the movement of DiI along axons. Preparations were mounted in 75% glycerol/25% PBS on glass slides and visualized using a Nikon epifluorescent microscope through the Texas red filter.
Intracellular Dye Fills
Ganglia were dissected from adult animals and pinned ventral side up in a saline-filled culture dish coated with Sylgard. Cells in the ganglia were visualized using a Leica dissecting microscope and darkfield illumination and impaled with microelectrodes made from thin-walled omega dot capillaries pulled on a Flaming-Brown puller. Signals were obtained using standard intracellular techniques employing a preamplifier (WPI) and then displayed on an analog storage oscilloscope (Tektronix). Following electrophysiological identification, Texas red-or biotin-conjugated dextran (2-5% w/v in 0.2 M KCl) (3000 MW, Molecular Probes) was injected into the cells (Grass stimulator and SIU) using pulsing (100 ms) depolarizing current (nominally 3-5 nA) at 5-8 Hz for 5 to 10 min. Every 30 -60 s the direction of current was reversed for a few pulses to help minimize dye clogging and to check for action potentials on rebound to confirm the stability of impalement. When the biotin conjugate was used, it was secondarily labeled using streptavidin-FITC as described below. Direct illumination during and after injection of fluorescent tracer was minimized, but ambient room light was not controlled.
Tissue Explants in Vitro
Tissues were plated on poly-L-lysine-(Sigma) coated glass coverslips (Assistant Inc.) held in sterile 35-mm Falcon plastic culture dishes. Approximately 2 ml of culture medium was sterile filtered (Sterile Acrodisc, Gelman Sciences) directly into the dish. Culture medium consisted of Leibovitz L-15 medium (Sigma) diluted 25% with sterile Ringer and supplemented with 6 mg glucose/ml (Sigma) and 6 g glutamine/ml (Sigma). Penicillin-streptomycin solution (liquid, 5000 U, 5 mg/ml, Sigma) was then added to obtain a final volume dilution of 10% Penn/Strep. Tissues were removed from animals with microdissection tools (sterilized in 95% ethanol and rinsed in sterile Ringer). The connectives were cut just anterior and posterior to the ganglion; the anterior nerve roots were usually cut long, just proximal to the first bifurcation; and the posterior nerve roots were cut shorter, closer to the ganglionic margin. Nerve roots were arranged with sterile glass microneedles to extend along the substrate in proximity (0 to 150 m) to the HT. After 24 h in culture, 30 -40 l of an equal mixture of normal goat serum and ITS liquid medium supplement (Sigma) were sterile filtered into each culture. Cultures were maintained covered in a laminar flow hood for 4 to 10 days at room temperature then processed for immunocytochemistry and/or electrophysiology and dye filling.
Seven different experimental culture situations were used in this study: (1) adult ganglia alone; (2) coculture of adult ganglia and adult HT; (3) coculture of adult ganglia and juvenile HT; (4) coculture of adult ganglia and embryonic HT, (5) coculture of adult ganglia and adult body wall; (6) coculture of adult ganglia and juvenile body wall; and (7) coculture of adult ganglia and embryonic body wall.
Tissue Explants in Situ
In order to examine the idea that the medium in the in vitro experiments might lack some substance or factor necessary to promote HE outgrowth specifically, we developed a method for culturing ganglia within whole living embryos. Adult ganglia were isolated and neurons were uniquely identified by position and electrical activity and injected with fluorescent dextran as described above. Whole embryos E13-E16 were anesthetized in 8 -10% EtOH:90% embryo water and held in depressions cut from the sylgard in a petri dish. A lengthwise cut was made through the skin and muscle layers of the germinal plate to one side of the ventral midline. The cut, using custom-shaped microscissors, was made between two and three host ganglia in the midbody of the embryo. Care was taken to avoid penetrating the underlying developing gut of the embryo. Single adult ganglia having dye-filled cells were trimmed as described previously, held by one of the stumps of interganglionic connective, and inserted between the longitudinal muscle layer and the underlying developing gut. This is the level at which the HT is found. The ectopic ganglion and its nerve roots were inserted to about the lateral midline. Embryos were rinsed through three changes of clear embryo water and maintained in individual dishes for 4 -10 days after which they were dissected and processed for ACT staining as described below.
Immunocytochemistry
Tissues were fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) in the cold. Preparations were then rinsed extensively with PBS before further processing. A monoclonal antibody (mAb) directed against acetylated tubulin (ACT, Sigma) was used to label central neurons and their axonal projections (Jellies et al., , 1996 . The primary mAb was used at a dilution of 1:1000 in PBS, with 10% goat serum, 1% Triton X-100, and 0.001% sodium azide. Incubations were carried out for 6 h to overnight in the refrigerator. Preparations were rinsed extensively in PBS before addition of the secondary antibody. Texas redconjugated (at 1:500) or FITC-conjugated (at 1:100 -1:250) goat anti-mouse IgG (Molecular Probes) was used in the same buffer as used for the primary mAb. When biotin-conjugated dextran was used to inject neurons the preparations were subsequently incubated with streptavidin-FITC (Jackson) 1:250 in PBS with 1% Triton X-100, 0.001% sodium azide overnight in the refrigerator. Glycerol-mounted preparations were visualized using an epifluorescent Nikon microscope with appropriate filter sets.
Nuclear labeling was done either before or after antibody processing with no apparent difference in outcome. Cultures were incubated in bisbenzimide (Sigma) 0.01 mg/ml in 0.1 M Tris for 15 min at room temperature to label nuclei. In all cases, tissues held in a phosphate buffer were rinsed extensively in Tris before and after processing with bisbenzimide to minimize precipitation of the stain. The nuclear labeling was necessary to clearly visualize the small transparent HT, particularly when embryonic tissue was used. It also served to assess possible contamination of cultures and along with ACT staining allowed us to confirm the integrity of the small explanted tissues. Robust tissues from uncontaminated cultures invariably had distinct condensed nuclear label and continuous ACT labeling of axons. Preparations were considered unhealthy and excluded from analysis if they showed obvious contamination, many nuclei that were amorphous or pycnotic, incomplete ACT label, or many discontinuous "blebby" axons.
Data Presentation and Analysis
These data are primarily visual and employ multiple fluorochromes. Preparations were photographed at several magnifications through the appropriate filter sets on Kodak color slide film (Elite II, ASA 50 or Ektachrome 64T). In most cases, multiple exposures were taken manually at a single focal plane. Color positives were digitized into PhotoShop (Adobe) at 150 -600 dpi using a Minolta slide scanner. Image processing was done in PhotoShop before composition and labeling for figures. Processing was limited to global functions on RGB images (such as contrast/ sharpening, brightness, and color balance) generally used in conventional photography. Neither pseudocoloring nor color replacement (except for black and white conversion) was used. Where necessary the RGB images were converted to gray tones and inverted for black and white presentation or CMYK for color reproduction.
RESULTS
Adult Tissue Supports Axon Outgrowth Poorly
To test the hypothesis that embryonic HT-derived cues stimulate axon outgrowth and to gain insight into the nature of such cues a coculture system was developed that closely mimicked those previously described for leech neurons (Chiquet and Acklin, 1986; Chiquet et al., 1988; Acklin and Nicholls, 1990; Fernandez-de-Miguel, 1997; Fernandez-de-Miguel and Vargas, 1997) . In the present study, adult neurons were used exclusively while the age of peripheral tissue was varied.
Adult ganglia were first cultured either alone or with adult HT to assess the mature neuron's potential to survive, sprout, and essentially reinnervate the HT. Most anterior nerve roots (ANR) in HT cocultures (20/28 in 14 ganglia) showed extensive axon outgrowth ( Fig. 1 ), but virtually none was onto the HT. Outgrowth was almost entirely limited to sprouting within the nerve and back along the tissue sheath surrounding the CNS. Even in cases where adult HT was cocultured touching or in very close proximity (Ͻ 10 m) with the nerve (13/28), little or no outgrowth was observed from the nerve onto the HT surface ( Fig. 1) . A substantial portion of the outgrowth was along the outside of the nerve sheath bringing axons into direct contact with the target tissue. In 5/13 conditions where the ANR was in direct contact with the HT there was extension of one to two short sprouts ( Fig. 1B) . Many or all of these adult neurons had survived, sprouted, and extended axons within the nerve and onto the perineural sheath ( Fig. 1D ). In fact, when the cut end of the nerve was in contact with the adult ganglionic capsule ( Fig. 1E ) or another nerve ( Fig. 1F ) axons left the cut end of the nerve and extended elaborately upon the CNS-associated tissue. Thus, adult axons had not lost the ability to extend and were capable of leaving the cut ANR, but almost none of them chose the polylysine substrate or the adult HT at the expense of the perineural sheath.
Adult body wall muscle (ventral-medial region, all three layers) and skin was also cultured with ganglia. Outgrowth was entirely limited to the nerve sheath in these cultures, all ANR in the six preparations were in direct contact with the body wall, and all failed to extend processes onto it (Fig.  1C ) despite exhibiting robust outgrowth along and upon the nerve sheath.
Juvenile and Embryonic Tissue Supports Robust Axon Outgrowth
Heart tube. In marked contrast to cocultures using adult peripheral tissues, adult ganglia in culture with juvenile or embryonic HT showed profuse axonal outgrowth on the HT as well as the expected growth on the perineural sheath (Fig. 2) . In cocultures with juvenile HT all (36 ANR in 18 ganglia) exhibited some degree of axon outgrowth. In these, 16 ANR were in direct contact with the HT and 10 of them showed robust outgrowth onto the HT ( Figs. 2A-2C ). However, only 2/20 ANR located some distance (20-150 m) from the HT exhibited outgrowth across the substrate toward and onto the HT (not shown).
Results similar to juvenile HT cocultures were observed in embryonic HT coculture with respect to robust general outgrowth. Almost all (82 ANR in 47 ganglia) exhibited profuse outgrowth. Occasionally (12/94 possible ANR) no outgrowth was seen even within the nerve or upon the sheath. Since these were usually in cultures where a contralateral nerve showed outgrowth it seems unlikely that the general health of the tissue was poor. Perhaps some nerves formed scars or were subjected to more trauma during dissection, but this remains unclear. Most (52) of the 71 ANR in direct contact with the embryonic HT extended robustly onto it (Figs. 2D and 2E) . Embryonic HT at a distance (20 -150 m) from nerve ends may have been more effective at stimulating outgrowth across the substrate than was juvenile HT. In about one-third (8/23 ANR) of the observations in which the HT and nerves were not in contact, there was outgrowth from the cut nerve ends to the HT (Fig. 2F) .
Body wall. In cocultures with juvenile body wall and adult ganglia, 33/38 ANR in 19 ganglia exhibited robust outgrowth on the perineural sheath. Seventeen ANR were in direct contact with the explanted body wall and 10 of those extended profusely onto it ( Fig. 2G ). Of 21 ANR not in direct contact with body wall (Ͼ10 m apart), none extended axons across the polylysine substrate. Axon outgrowth in cocultures with embryonic body wall was similar to that seen with embryonic HT cocultures. Almost all (36/40 ANR in 20 ganglia) showed outgrowth within the nerve and on the perineural sheath. In about half (12/25) of those ANR in contact with the body wall there was very extensive outgrowth onto it (Fig. 2H ). Three of 15 ANR not in direct contact with embryonic body wall also exhibited outgrowth across the polylysine substrate and onto the body wall ( Fig. 2I ).
HE Outgrowth Parallels General Outgrowth but Is Severely Limited on HT
Ganglia having prelabeled HE motor neurons were cocultured with embryonic HT or body wall to examine the specificity, or lack thereof, of HE outgrowth. Neither the dextran injection itself nor the time in culture had an obvious deleterious influence on the neurons. The central anatomy of previously injected neurons appeared normal even after being held in culture for more than 5 days (Fig.  3A ). There was no additional sprouting within the neuropil, fine dendritic processes were distributed as expected, and they remained smooth and continuous. Also, both fluorescent and nonfluorescent tracers were used (Texas red-and biotin-conjugated dextran) with no differences seen. Additionally, after being in culture for over 5 days we were able to obtain stable electrical impalements from 11 of the HE motor neurons in these delicate preparations (Fig. 3B ) from both unlabeled and prelabeled neurons. These showed electrical activity consistent with that seen in HE motor neurons from acutely isolated single ganglia.
We successfully prelabeled 55 HE motor neurons in 30 ganglia. Of the 55 prelabeled HEs, 44 had axons in the ANR that were in direct contact with the embryonic HT. Only 4 of these extended a small diameter sprout further than 20 m over the surface of the HT. Each of these was so minor that we were unable to capture the image on film before the fluorescence faded. Three of these 44 HEs terminated in a bulbous club-like ending and did not sprout at all but otherwise appeared healthy. The remaining HEs (37) showed very minor extension onto the explanted HT (Fig.  4) . The HE sprouts either extended a very short distance and almost immediately terminated in varicosities on the HT or extended 1-2 short, small caliber sprouts (Figs. 4A-4C ). The prelabeled HE motor neurons did not lose the ability to sprout or extend axons, but most growth was back into the nerve or along the sheath. Sprouting from the HE was invariably associated with preparations having pronounced general outgrowth (as seen with ACT staining).
Similar results were seen when the nerve was in direct contact with embryonic body wall. In these experiments we obtained 28 prelabeled HE motor neurons in 20 ganglia. Twenty-four of these HE neurons were in ANR in direct contact with the body wall and 8 of those extended relatively short axons onto the body wall (Fig. 4D) . In all cases of HE sprouting there were prominent varicosities as seen with HT cocultures. Since varicosities were found regardless of whether the HE was in contact with HT or body wall this may represent either a cell intrinsic growth pattern or a response to common substrate components. These bulbous features were not limited to the HE since singly labeled varicosities were also found staining with ACT alone.
Labeled Dextran Injection Does Not Limit HE Outgrowth
Having injected tracer into a neuron that one might have naively expected to extend lavishly on the HT, its normal target, we wondered whether the injection procedure or the fluorescent dextran itself might have influenced HE outgrowth negatively. This, however, does not seem to be the case. First, the central anatomy of preinjected neurons appeared normal after the culture period as discussed above. Second, most HE axons extended multiple sprouts. As with general outgrowth seen using ACT, HE outgrowth was generally robust within the nerve itself or back along the interior and exterior of the nerve sheath. Additionally, we performed experiments where a ganglion and embryonic HT were cocultured as described above, but the HE was not prelabeled. Instead, after a period of 4 -7 days the cover slips were removed from the culture medium and mounted in the recording chamber with normal saline. HE motor neurons were then injected intracellularly with the fluorescent dextran, fixed within 2-4 h at room temperature and processed as previously described. Observations are only reported for those HE motor neurons where the dextran had completely filled the axon to the cut end and were also present in an ANR that was in direct contact with the embryonic HT. Of the 19 HE motor neurons (from 21 ganglia) successfully filled with dye after culturing, and in direct contact with embryonic HT, none extended more than a few very short, small caliber axons onto the HT (Fig.  5 ) consistent with the results using prelabeled neurons.
Limited HE Outgrowth onto Young HT Is Not an Artifact of the Tissue Culture Situation
If one expected to find exuberant outgrowth by the HE onto HT in our experiments, which we did not find, it seems reasonable to suggest that something might be lacking in the cultures or that the phenotypes of neurons in the culture situation had changed when removed from the animal. Although such a general suggestion is difficult to address, our observations and additional experiments argue very strongly that the present results cannot be explained as artifacts of the culture system.
Over the course of the culture period, there were no overt changes in the HE. If there had been, an argument might be made that the tissues were changing rapidly after being removed from the animal, perhaps indicating an induced change in phenotype. The central morphology was described above (Fig. 3A) and appeared normal. Likewise, we were able to obtain stable electrical impalements from cultured HE motor neurons as well as fill them with dye after the culture period. The action potentials were characteristically small, consistent with a spike-initiating zone that remained some significant electrotonic distance from the soma (Fig. 3B) . The activity patterns of these HE neurons were also largely tonic with periodic interruption by pronounced hyperpolarizing psps (in 8/11 cells). Although there was little summation of psps and no regular Processes were smooth and continuous with defined neuropilar arbors. The two HE somata appear larger than they actually are because of the intense fluorescent halo and being photographed slightly out of the plane of focus. Anterior is upward. Bar, 50 m. (B) Intracellularly recorded electrical activity from an HE motor neuron from a single ganglion that had been held in culture for 5 days before recording. Most stable impalements showed spontaneous, largely tonic action potentials with periods of hyperpolarizing psps (arrowheads). Although there was little summation of psps, both single and double psps were seen. Bar, 5 mV and 1 s.
FIG. 4.
HE axons sprout but they account for little of the outgrowth upon explanted peripheral tissue from embryos. HE motor neurons were preinjected with biotin-dextran (A) or Texas red-dextran (B-D) and were revealed against the background of general axon outgrowth seen with ACT labeling. In each panel the three-color multiple exposure is shown above, below it is the same image viewed only through a single color channel corresponding to the intracellularly injected label. Bisbenzimide label appears blue. (A) The biotin-dextran-injected HE was visualized using FITC-streptavidin (green) and ACT using Texas red-secondary antibody (red). The HE extended a short distance upon the HT and terminated with varicosities (white arrowheads) whereas the ACT-positive axons extended profusely over the HT surface at many focal planes (red). (B and C) The Texas red-dextran injected HE (red) in each example terminated with varicosities on the HT and extended one or two short, small caliber sprouts (arrowheads) that account for a small fraction of the ACT-positive axon sprouting (revealed rhythmicity, there were bouts of such psps, consistent with the maintenance of the expected synapses from the central pattern generator interneurons. Lack of well-patterned activity was not surprising since intersegmental connections and the somata of CPG neurons were eliminated in our single ganglion cultures. Action potentials were also recorded from a number of the well-described mechanosensory neurons (reviewed in Muller et al., 1981; Blackshaw and Nicholls, 1995) after the culture period. Action potentials recorded after the culture period were qualitatively indistinguishable from those recorded from acutely isolated ganglia (not shown) in 10/12 P cells having stable resting potentials (in two attempts we could elicit no action potentials) and 7/9 N cells (again, in two different preparations we were unable to elicit action potentials).
In addition to showing that the morphological and intracellularly assessed electrophysiological phenotypes of neurons remained generally stable in culture, we reasoned that the most direct way to determine whether the in vitro system was lacking factors required by the HE motor neurons was to grow the CNS neurons in situ in a way that was experimentally comparable to our culture experiments. Toward this end single adult ganglia having prelabeled neurons were inserted into the germinal plates of whole living embryos (Figs. 6A-6C ) and allowed to develop for 4 -11 days before the embryonic hosts were dissected and processed with ACT as previously described (Materials and Methods). These ganglia became vascularized (completely encased in a fluid-filled sinus that appeared to be contiguous with the ventral vascular sinus of the host) and appeared intact. Interpretation of general outgrowth was difficult since the ACT also labeled the host axons. Nonetheless, axonal projections extended from the cut ends of the ectopically placed ganglia. Outgrowth from the HE into the host tissue was found, but was only comparable to the very modest outgrowth found in the cultures (Fig. 6 ). Of the seven successfully filled HE motor neurons in five implanted ganglia, only one extended a single small process toward the host HT, but this remained at the level of the body wall. In one case, after an 11-day survival the ectopi-cally placed HE had extended longitudinally in the dorsal body wall for almost two segments (Fig. 7A ). This extent of outgrowth is three to four times what would have been necessary to bring the axon to the host HT at the lateral midline had it been responding to a directional cue that could act over that distance. Although these experiments are not exact duplicates of the culture experiments in that we could not insure persistent contact of the cut ANR with a particular tissue, each ectopic ganglion had at least one cut nerve Ͻ50 m from the host HT. 5 P-cells cultured in this way exhibited the same range of responses as seen in HE (Figs. 7B and 7C ).
Normal HE Innervation of HT Is Highly Specific
The present studies assumed that mature innervation of the HT is very specific in that the HE is the only neuron that directly innervates the heart and that the mature HE does not innervate other tissues. In light of our present results, we decided to revisit this issue with an additional technique. Previous observations (Jellies, 1995) showed that with a low probability, the lipophilic tracer DiI moved from the HT lumen through the endothelial cells and then through many of the vascular muscle cells and across at least some of the neuromuscular junctions. When we repeated such injections into the HT, only HE motor neurons were retrogradely labeled, and the lipophilic tracer revealed a greater extent of the cell than previously described using direct injection of aqueous tracers, confirming that the mature HE projects only to the HT (Fig. 8A) .
Not surprisingly, near the injection site where DiI solution spilled onto the body wall and in a few cases where one of the major side vessels had been damaged, many neurons became labeled. So we limited our observations to those segments in which the label was entirely limited to the vasculature. The majority of segments had no labeled cells, consistent with the previous observations. In all segments where the injected DiI was limited to the heart and small vessels, either no neurons were labeled or only a single HE axon and HE soma. In total, 13 HE motor neurons were using FITC-secondary antibody, green). In each case the HE sprouted back into the ANR as well. (D) The Texas red-dextran injected HE (red) extended several sprouts for a short distance upon embryonic body wall, terminating with both varicosities as well as small caliber processes. The ACT-positive axons (FITC-secondary antibody, green) heavily invested the body wall muscle at many focal planes. Bars, 50 m. FIG. 5. Intracellular preinjection of label does not account for the limited extension of HE sprouts onto embryonic tissue. The HE motor neuron (black arrowheads) was identified and injected intracellularly with Texas red-dextran following culture to determine whether the injection procedure or presence of the label had a deleterious influence that limited outgrowth. Results were indistinguishable from experiments using preinjected neurons. (A) The ANR containing the HE axon adjacent to the embryonic HT showed no HE sprouting on the HT, despite numerous ACT-positive sprouts (green). (A 1 ) A closer view of the ANR through the single color channel corresponding to the intracellular label showing that this HE extended to the end of the ANR and also projected back within the nerve (white arrowheads). A small piece of debris (*) fell onto the explanted HT during mounting of this preparation. (B) In this example the posterior nerve root was left long and also contacted the HT. There was profuse general outgrowth from both nerves onto the HT (green) but the HE terminated with a few small diameter varicosities adjacent to or on the HT (white arrowhead). (B 1 ) A closer view of the ANR through the single color channel corresponding to the intracellular label. Bars, 50 m. labeled. Furthermore, the HE terminals were entirely limited to the HT (Fig. 8A) .
As a final step in these studies, we injected the DiI solution into the newly formed HT in four embryos during late E12 about 12 h after the HT had formed. Interestingly, from these injections we obtained two examples of retrogradely labeled HE motor neurons in their transitional phase, one of which is shown (Fig. 8B) . No other neurons were labeled.
DISCUSSION
In this paper we show that embryonic and early postembryonic peripheral tissues (HT and body wall) support robust axon outgrowth from adult CNS neurons while adult peripheral tissues do not. Consistent with these findings Van Essen and Jansen (1977) previously have shown that although adult leech neurons regenerate vigorously with great specificity in the CNS, they have much less outgrowth into the periphery. This finding was particularly striking in the case of motor neurons. Our present results support the hypothesis that outgrowth promotion or support by embryonic tissues has a pronounced general influence with little overt evidence of specificity in terms of stimulating axon extension. Many unidentified neurons that would not normally extend upon the HT did so when provided the opportunity in vitro. Consistent with the suggestion that there are hierarchies of fairly general outgrowth supporting cues in the leech, recent genetic dissection of target recognition molecules in Drosophila has revealed that the highly selective innervation of muscles is driven by combinatorial cues rather than highly cellspecific molecular matching (Davis et al., 1997) . In our studies, the fully differentiated HE neuron that would be expected to be "specified" to innervate the HT extended upon it to no greater extent than other unidentified axons. In fact, although our experiments did not address it quantitatively other neurons which do not normally innervate the HT extended more exuberantly on the HT than did the HE.
To address the specificity of the outgrowth, we prelabeled individual neurons with fluorescent dextran by intracellu-lar injection before and after culturing. Our results show that the HE is among the neurons that can extend onto the ectopic tissue, but its extensions were minor and did not account for much of the observed axon outgrowth, particularly on HT. Instances of HE growth onto ectopic tissue were always accompanied by very robust outgrowth generally. Thus, the HE, like other neurons, appears to respond to general outgrowth-supporting cues that are present on young but not in the same form or amount on older tissues. This result is unlikely to be an artifact of the culturing conditions: the central morphology and electrophysiology of the HE neurons cultured this way was normal and a comparable result was seen when prelabeled HE neurons in adult ganglia were grown in an intact embryonic host.
Previous studies demonstrated that the outgrowth of neurites by single identified leech neurons in culture is profoundly influenced by the substrate. Chiquet et al. (1988) showed that the connective tissue sheath surrounding the CNS expresses a laminin-related leech protein that induces rapid sprouting from leech neurons. Masuda-Nakagawa et al. (1993) showed that laminin in leeches may also promote axon regeneration at the site of a nerve crush. Recent studies (Fernandez-de-Miguel, 1997; Fernandez-de-Miguel and Vargas, 1997) in which single neurons were cultured on complex adult tissues showed that outgrowth could be promoted. In contrast, the adult tissue in our studies promoted outgrowth poorly, but we ascribe this to the different experimental situations in that we cultured whole ganglia and nerves, not isolated neurons. Since axons extended upon the outside of the nerve sheath in direct contact with the target, simple mechanical barriers are unlikely to explain this result. Instead, we suggest that an explanted target in our experiments would be in competition with the CNS sheath for growing axons whereas in the previous experiments single neurons were not allowed a choice of substrate.
One of the major strengths of invertebrate preparations for addressing questions about neuronal phenotype, mechanisms of specificity, and circuit formation is the opportunity to manipulate and observe uniquely identified cells with very stereotyped projections and connections. Yet, during normal development the HE has been shown to initially extend multiple arbors which are subsequently (D-F) An adult ganglion grown in situ for 4 days. Both HE motor neurons (red) were filled in this example. (E) A lower magnification view of the position of the ectopic adult ganglion adjacent to one of the host ganglia (anterior is upward). The ANR on the left (D) is near the lateral midline while that on the right (F) is near the ventral midline. ACT-positive outgrowth (green) into the host body wall that could be traced definitively back to the adult ANR is indicated by blue arrowheads. The HE terminated with a number of varicosities near the end of the ANR and projected a very short sprout (white arrowhead) into the host. The HE also sprouted profusely within the ANR near the ganglion. While there was no evidence that the nerve was crushed, it is possible that the sharp forceps nicked it during insertion. The HE on the right (F) showed more extensive outgrowth, but as in the culture situations most outgrowth was within and upon the ANR and the ganglion. A few small caliber sprouts entered the host body wall (white arrowheads) and extended with little branching for greater than 100 m. (G) A low magnification view of an adult ganglion where the cut end of the ANR was immediately adjacent to the host HT, which is unlabeled. This particular HE appeared healthy but did not sprout at all. The ACT label was inferior in this preparation, but some minor general outgrowth (H) near the host HT (blue arrowhead) could be seen. Bars, 100 m.
pruned (Jellies et al., 1992) and our present results do not support highly specific/selective initial axon extension by the HE onto the HT. As a working hypothesis to account for these and previously reported results we suggest that the HE neurons in our in vitro studies may actually be recapitulating their normal sequence of outgrowth during embryonic development. A key feature of this hypothesis is that functional innervation involves positive regulators of outgrowth that participate in initiating target contact followed by negative regulators of outgrowth that may selectively stabilize particular processes. In this model HE growth cones in vivo would be attracted to the emerging HT by matrix/cell surface cues that have little selectivity. Since so many neurons appear to be competent to grow upon the HT in vitro, we predict that in vivo the HE is the only competent neuron having uncommitted processes in the right place at the right time. The HE is among the latest-developing efferent neurons (Jellies et al., 1992) . Furthermore, upon initiating growth upon the HT the HE would then receive a signal to slow or stop actively extending processes. The continued expression in HT of this hypothetical stop signal might then explain why the HE does not extend elaborately upon either young or older HT in the present experiments.
Work in vertebrate systems has strongly suggested that signals involved in the generation of a differentiated synapse act to limit process outgrowth or growth cone extension (Chang et al., 1997; Mason et al., 1997; Zhang and Mason, 1998) . In another invertebrate system, the B19 motor neuron in Heliosoma will form highly selective physiologically appropriate connections with its definitive target muscle but will also interact with other muscle (Zoran et al., 1990; Zoran and Poyer, 1996) , and synapse formation has been shown to involve retrograde signals from muscle to neuron (Haydon and Zoran, 1994) . Similarly, cell surface carbohydrate interactions have been implicated in the induction of presynaptic vesicle specializa-tions in leech sensory afferents (Tai and Zipser, 1998) and target contact has been shown to influence the expression of synapse related genes in vertebrate motor neurons (Campagna et al., 1997) . Thus, in this context our current experiments where we found very limited extension from the single cut axon of the HE in contact with the HT may accurately reflect the normal developmental sequence in vivo.
This working hypothesis is also consistent with other observations of normal development in vivo. For example, during HE development virtually all axon extension occurs longitudinally in the body wall before the emergence of the HT (Jellies et al., 1992; Jellies and Kopp, 1995) . The terminals of the HE are distributed lengthwise and many HE sprouts simultaneously contact the emerging HT (note the multiple parallel HE sprouts contacting HT in Fig. 8B ). Each individual contact might only produce a slow or limited local extension with a few branch points, giving the overall appearance of heavily covering the HT with HE processes. Additionally, prior studies showed that the HE continues to extend in the body wall when deprived of HT (Jellies, 1995; Jellies and Kopp, 1995) and preliminary results (P. Clark, A. Crowley, and J. Jellies, unpublished observations) reveal that HE terminals do not extend to invade synaptically naïve regions of HT and that the longitudinal extent of HT innervation is predicted by the initial growth of HE in the body wall entirely.
Thus, our present studies demonstrate that there is a pronounced difference in the outgrowth promoting/ supporting ability of the young tissues when compared to older and that it has a very general influence. These target-associated influences appear to involve direct neuron/target contact consistent with matrix or cellsurface-associated cues. When our results are taken in the context of work by others, these cues appear to be presented in a hierarchical fashion that changes with maturation. Whether highly selective functional innervation involves a specific muscle-derived signal remains to be determined. Neurons controlling the heart muscle in the leech present an experimentally malleable system in which the events that orchestrate circuit assembly during normal embryogenesis appear to resemble those described in vertebrates and other invertebrates and can be experimentally dissected using in vivo, in vitro, and, as we have shown here, in situ combinations of both approaches.
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FIG. 8.
Lipophilic dye injected into HT selectively labels HE motor neurons retrogradely. Fluorescent images were converted to gray tones and inverted. (A) A single HE soma (black arrowhead) revealed by retrograde movement of tracer from the lumen of the HT (*). Several branches arborized upon the HT but all originated from the single HE axon. Small black arrowheads mark the HE axon near its exit from the ganglion and near the first major nerve bifurcation where the ANR divides into the medial-and anterioranterior nerve. The HE axon projects within the MA nerve and no projections other than those that could be traced to the HT were found. The leech has a closed circulatory system and much of the vasculature in the body wall was filled directly by the HT injection. Bar, 1 mm. (B) A single embryonic HE labeled by injection of tracer into the newly emerged HT during late E12. The HE soma (larger black arrowhead) was faint and out of the focal plane in this image but its position was outlined by a black dots. Locations on the HE axon are marked by small black arrowheads as in A. White arrowheads indicate some of the many small axon branches that serve as points of contact between the HE and the HT. A prominent example of one of the transient arbors can be seen just distal (to the right) of the MA-AA branch (small black arrowhead). Bar, 50 m.
